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Abstract 13 

Extreme storms cause extensive beach-dune erosion and are typically considered to enhance coastal erosion due to 14 

sea-level rise. However, extreme storms can also have a positive contribution to the nearshore sediment budget by 15 

exchanging sediment between the lower and upper shoreface and/or between adjacent headlands, potentially 16 

mitigating some adverse sea-level rise impacts. Here we use three high-resolution morphological datasets of 17 

extreme storm-recovery sequences from Australia, the UK and Mexico to quantify the nearshore sediment budget 18 

and relate these episodic volume changes to long-term coastal projections. We show that sediment gains over the 19 

upper shoreface were large (59–140 m3/m) and sufficient to theoretically offset decades of projected shoreline 20 

retreat due to sea-level rise, even for a high-end greenhouse gas emissions scenario (SSP5-8.5). We conclude that 21 

increased confidence in shoreline projections relies fundamentally on a robust quantitative understanding of the 22 

sediment budget, including any major short-term sediment contribution by extreme storms. 23 

 24 

Introduction 25 

Climate change is likely to cause a global sea-level rise (SLR) by 2100 of 0.63–1.01 m based on a high-end greenhouse 26 

gas emissions scenario (SSP5-8.5)1. Combined with ambient trends in shoreline dynamics, SLR under this scenario has 27 

been projected (using an approach known as the Bruun rule2) to result in a large retreat or loss of almost half of the 28 

world’s sandy beaches by the end of this century3. Climate change has also been predicted to drive increases in 29 

extreme wave heights along almost three fifths of the world’s coastline by the end of the century4, but the long-term 30 

(> 50 years) impact of extreme storms on coastal recession – and its coupling with SLR – is ambiguous. Increased 31 

storminess is generally assumed to exacerbate coastal erosion due to SLR; however, short-to-medium term (years–32 

decades) shoreline variability caused by storms is generally considered noise over long time scales when shoreline 33 

change is mainly driven by SLR5,6. On the other hand, extreme storms can transport sediment into the nearshore 34 

zone from elsewhere, for example from the lower shoreface7, potentially tempering long-term erosion by SLR8,9. 35 

 36 
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Despite its many assumptions and shortcomings10,11, the Bruun rule has emerged as the most widely used method 37 

for predicting shoreline change due to SLR6, for localized coastal hazard assessments12 as well as in global studies3,13. 38 

In its most simple and original form, the Bruun rule reduces to R = S/tan, where R is shoreline retreat, S is sea-level 39 

rise and tan is the upper shoreface gradient. Application of the Bruun rule involves a simple upward and backward 40 

translation of the shoreface profile to a location where the volumetric losses from the upper part of the profile are 41 

matched by the gains across the lower part. Sediment gains and losses can be included in the Bruun rule14,15, but 42 

their inclusion requires a rigorous insight into the nearshore sediment budget16 as the cross-shore and longshore 43 

sediment fluxes, sediment production and anthropogenic contribution all play a key role in the coastal response. Of 44 

particular relevance in this context is the impact of extreme storm activity on the sediment budget, as it is under 45 

these forcing conditions that sediment fluxes are maximized and the impact of the sediment budget on long-term 46 

shoreline change is potentially greatest. 47 

 48 

Coastal erosion and shoreline retreat as a result of extreme storm activity is particularly apparent on the upper 49 

beach as storm waves leave beaches depleted and coastal dunes scarped, with typical beach-dune sediment losses 50 

of 50–150 m3 per unit meter beach width17–19. A suite of cross-shore and longshore sediment transport pathways are 51 

responsible for these morphological changes, summarized in Figure 1. The vast majority of sediment transport 52 

pathways during both extreme and non-energetic (i.e., modal) wave conditions merely redistribute sediment across 53 

the upper shoreface, i.e., landward of the depth of closure (DoC), defined as the depth beyond which no detectable 54 

morphological change occurs over a given timeframe20–22. Sediment exchange between the lower and upper 55 

shoreface across the DoC can, however, play an important role in long-term shoreline change, and of particular 56 

interest here is the wave-driven onshore sediment transport driven by disequilibrium shoreface morphology7,9. 57 

 58 

Geological evidence from Australia strongly suggests that low-magnitude onshore sediment transport O(1 m3/m/yr) 59 

from the lower shoreface to the beach has been responsible for extensive coastal progradation when sea level was 60 

relatively stable throughout the mid to late Holocene23–25 (see also examples from Brazil26 and The Netherlands27). 61 

Under the influence of rising sea level, this component, which results in a lowering of the lower shoreface as 62 

sediment is transported onshore28, has the potential to offset, or even overturn, the impact of sea-level rise14. As the 63 

source of this sediment is beyond the DoC, it is highly likely that energetic wave conditions are implicated in this 64 

transport, as modal waves are not expected to be able to move sediments at such depths. Onshore-skewed 65 

oscillatory motions on the seabed caused by wave nonlinearity are able to act at much greater depths during 66 

energetic conditions, providing a mechanism for suspended and bedload sediment transport from the lower to 67 

upper shoreface29. Net shoreface sand supply to beaches may be a widespread and common, but little appreciated 68 

factor in coastal stability30,31. Likewise, sediment from adjacent beaches and mobilised during extreme storms (e.g., 69 

headland sand bypassing) may provide an additional source of sediment to the nearshore region32–34. 70 

 71 

This paper presents three unique coastal morphological data sets from three different continents (Australia, Europe 72 

and North America, refer Figure 2) that each encompass a sequence of an extreme storm or extended storm cluster 73 

followed by a milder period of beach recovery. Despite the morphological data being collected beyond the 74 



theoretical DoC, sediment budget analysis unequivocally points towards unbalanced sediment budgets at all three 75 

sites, demonstrating in these cases large sediment gains within the upper shoreface over the storm-recovery 76 

sequence. We show that these short time-scale events can have important implications for long-term coastal 77 

evolution and, when placed in the context of projections undertaken using the common Bruun rule approach, can 78 

theoretically offset decades of predicted shoreline retreat due to SLR, even under a high-range greenhouse gas 79 

emissions scenario (SSP5-8.5). Our results highlight major limitations of the Bruun rule approach for long-term 80 

coastal projections and emphasize the need for enhanced shoreface monitoring worldwide to better quantify 81 

changes in sediment budgets due to climate change. 82 

 83 

Results 84 

Figures 3-5 summarize long-term and extreme storm sequence results at three high-resolution coastal monitoring 85 

locations in Australia, the UK and Mexico. These three locations are: (1) the 3.6 km-long Narrabeen embayment in SE 86 

Australia (Figure 3), comprising one of the longest (> 40 years, monthly) subaerial beach survey programs 87 

worldwide35; (2) the 3.5 km-long Perranporth embayment in SW England (Figure 4), where monthly subaerial beach 88 

surveys have been undertaken monthly since 200636; and (3) the open-coast La Misión Beach in NW Mexico (Figure 89 

5), where a 2.2-km stretch of sandy coast has been monitored monthly since 2015. Each site is characterized as 90 

wave-dominated (average Hs ≈ 1.6 m at all three sites), sandy (D50 ≈ 0.3–0.4 mm) and of moderate upper shoreface 91 

steepness (tan, ≈ 0.03–0.04). The tidal regimes at Narrabeen and La Misión are microtidal (spring tidal range = 1.3 92 

and 2.3 m, respectively), whereas Perranporth is macrotidal (spring tidal range = 6.3 m). 93 

Complementing the continuous subaerial beach measurement records (including dune systems if present) were 94 

detailed three-dimensional surveys of the entire upper shoreface at time intervals prior to, immediately following 95 

and approximately 12 months after an extreme storm event or extended storm cluster. At Narrabeen, an extreme 96 

east coast low storm impacted the coast in June 2016 that resulted in the largest subaerial beach erosion (average = 97 

121 m3/m) over four decades19. At Perranporth, a cluster of extratropical cyclones over successive boreal winters 98 

between 2013 and 2016 caused an average of 212 m3/m of subaerial beach erosion, with the 2013/2014 winter 99 

period in particular considered the most energetic winter period since at least 194818. At La Misión, a similar 100 

sequence of extratropical storms concentrated over the 2018/2019 boreal winter caused the most severe winter 101 

erosion (average = 208 m3/m) since measurements at the site began (Figure 5b). Each three-dimensional survey 102 

extended from the upper beach to beyond the theoretical DoC over the respective storm sequences, calculated (see 103 

Methods) as -11.6 m (Narrabeen), -19.3 m (Perranporth) and -9.1 m (La Misión), all referenced to mean sea level 104 

(MSL). 105 

The morphological response from all three storm sequences indicates patterns of extensive erosion along the 106 

subaerial beach coupled with adjacent sediment deposition in the shallow subaqueous zone. Representative cross-107 

shore transects (Figures 3g, 4e and 5e) show these deposition zones are characterized by pronounced storm bar 108 

morphology with bar crests between approximately 200 m offshore for the microtidal Narrabeen site and 700 m for 109 

the macrotidal Perranporth site. Pivot points separating areas of upper-shoreface storm erosion and deposition are 110 

observed at depths relative to MSL of approximately -2.9 m (Narrabeen), -5.8 m (Perranporth) and -1.2 m (La 111 



Misión). In the subsequent recovery phase, eroded sediment stored in the storm bar returns under more modal 112 

wave conditions, and the patterns of storm erosion and deposition are mostly reversed. At lower depths, profile 113 

variability displays the characteristic ‘pinching’ towards the theoretical DoC that is typical of the upper shoreface, 114 

although seabed variability outside of the survey error (~0.14 m) is still evident at these lower depths. 115 

Integrating these observations over the upper shoreface and beach, whilst carefully considering survey error (refer 116 

Methods), reveals that the overall sediment balances are not closed and all three locations record large net 117 

sediment gains over the storm-recovery sequence (Figure 6). Average net gains per unit meter beach width range 118 

from +59 m3/m (La Misión) to +140 m3/m (Perranporth), which are comparable in magnitude to the extreme erosion 119 

observed over the subaerial beach during each storm sequence. In absolute terms, within the three-dimensional 120 

survey areas spanning several kilometres, these sediment gains equate to +130 000 m3 of sediment (La Misión), 121 

+400 000 m3 (Narrabeen) and +420 000 m3 (Perranporth). While the direct source of these sediment gains cannot be 122 

conclusively ascertained without detailed process-based measurements and tracer experiments, the alongshore 123 

variability and phasing of these net gains provide some insight into the sediment pathways (using Figure 1 for 124 

reference). At Narrabeen, sediment gains occurred primarily in the storm phase and are strongly skewed towards 125 

the southern half of the embayment (max. net gain = +392 m3/m). This is consistent with likely counter-clockwise 126 

beach rotation (Transport Pathway 3 in Figure 1) caused by this anomalous easterly storm19,37, but also coincides 127 

with the region of the rocky embayment where lower shoreface sand bodies (i.e., beyond the DoC) are more 128 

abundant38, suggesting onshore sediment transport from the lower to upper shoreface (Pathway 6). At Perranporth, 129 

sediment gains occurred instead primarily over the recovery phase and particularly at the southern half (max. net 130 

gain = +271 m3/m), which might be related to alongshore headland sand bypassing input at the southern extremity 131 

(Pathway 1) under less-extreme winter periods that have been shown to enhance beach recovery32. Similar to 132 

Narrabeen, sediment gains at La Misión occur primarily over the storm phase, but unlike the embayed Narrabeen 133 

and Perranporth sites, shows no obvious alongshore bias (max. gain = +309 m3/m). Possible sediment sources for 134 

these net gains include onshore sediment transport from lower shoreface sand storages (Pathway 6), as well as 135 

winter fluvial discharges from the nearby tidal inlet (Pathway 7). 136 

The observed sediment gains over the entire upper shoreface and beach are subsequently characterized in terms of 137 

equivalent years of theoretical shoreline retreat predicted by the Bruun rule under various emission scenarios1, 138 

thereby evaluating the potential for substantial errors in shoreline predictions due to SLR using the Bruun rule 139 

approach14. Figure 6b shows that the annual rate of sediment input required to theoretically offset 21st Century 140 

(2000–2100) SLR recession as predicted by the Bruun rule (Qoffset) is a function of the upper shoreface width W*, 141 

defined as the horizontal distance from the subaerial beach berm to the DoC. Here we use the long-term DoC 142 

derived from 41 years of wave reanalysis data (see Methods), rather than over the DoC calculated over the shorter-143 

term storm-sequence as above28. For Narrabeen, the narrower upper shoreface width (long term DoC = -14.3 m, 144 

W* = 480 m) means that this offset rate equates to 3.7 m3/m/year for SLR estimated under an upper SSP5-8.5 145 

emissions scenario between 2000 and 2100, compared to 6.2 and 8.4 m3/m/year for the deeper and wider La Misión 146 

and Perranporth upper shorefaces (long term DoC = -18.2 m and -20.2 m, W* = 810 m and 1090 m for La Misión and 147 

Perranporth, respectively). Based on these annual rates, the observed sediment gains over the extreme storm-148 



recovery sequence at Narrabeen are equivalent to 25 years of SLR recession predicted by the Bruun rule that may be 149 

theoretically offset at the upper SSP5-8.5 scenario, or 43 years for the more sustainable SSP1-2.6 emissions scenario. 150 

At Perranporth and La Misión, these sediment gains equate to 18 and 10 years for SSP5-8.5, or 31 and 17 years for 151 

SSP1-2.6, respectively. 152 

Discussion 153 

Our results based on unique high-resolution field measurements over three extreme storm-recovery sequences from 154 

three different continents highlight the present major challenges of predicting long-term coastal evolution over 155 

planning horizons of decades to centuries. Whereas long-term modelling approaches typically assume short-term 156 

sediment losses on the subaerial beach and dune caused by extreme storm sequences are balanced by sediment 157 

gains in the subaqueous zone (resulting in zero net change in the sediment budget), our results indicate large net 158 

positive sediment gains integrated over the entire upper shoreface. Furthermore, the magnitude of these observed 159 

net gains – which primarily manifest at depths from MSL down to the DoC – are commensurate (O(100 m3/m)) to the 160 

extreme erosion that is highly visible (and widely-reported18,19) on the subaerial beach and dune during these 161 

extreme events. Likewise, these magnitudes equate to typical volumes undertaken for artificial beach nourishment 162 

projects39 and, when expressed in terms of Bruun-rule predicted shoreline change, are equivalent to offsetting 163 

decades of predicted shoreline retreat, even under an upper-range emissions scenario (SSP5-8.5). This highlights the 164 

potential for a cascading of model prediction error using the Bruun rule and other simplified approaches (e.g., 9,23) 165 

that do not implicitly include storm-driven sediment fluxes, placing additional concern10,11 regarding their validity for 166 

long-term prediction. This is particularly in light of robust projections pointing towards an increase in extreme waves 167 

along almost three fifths of the world coastline4, implying an exacerbation of episodic major sediment exchange 168 

between the lower and upper shoreface, and/or alongshore adjacent embayments, in the coming decades that could 169 

significantly alter long-term coastal evolution.  170 

 171 

Whether these observed major short-term net sediment gains to the upper shoreface and beach are relatively 172 

common, or indicative of the extreme nature of these particular storm sequences, is presently difficult to ascertain. 173 

Each storm sequence is characterized by extreme subaerial beach erosion that equates to the largest short-term 174 

erosion volumes observed in this upper part of the beach over their respective measurement records (refer Figures 175 

3c, 4b and 5b). At lower depths, however, the potential for major wave-driven sediment transport across the DoC 176 

(i.e., Pathway 6 in Figure 1) can be evaluated by estimating wave orbital velocities (Urms) at the seabed corresponding 177 

to the long-term DoC (see Methods). This simple approach provides a first-order assessment of sediment transport 178 

potential, while recognising that processes such as longshore sediment transport and headland bypassing (Pathway 179 

1), upwelling and/or tidal currents (Pathway 9) and estuarine/fluvial inputs (Pathway 7) may all play a key role22,29. 180 

Figure 7 indicates that for the three respective storm sequences, wave orbital velocities at these depths are 181 

estimated to have reached up to 1.2 m/s (Perranporth), 1.0 m/s (Narrabeen) and 0.6 m/s (La Misión), which are well 182 

above the typical threshold of motion for shoreface sediment (Ucrit ≈ 0.2 m/s, see Methods) and suggest large 183 

sediment transport potential. Over the longer-term (1979–2020) dataset, these equivalent wave orbital velocities 184 

are estimated to occur only rarely at Perranporth and Narrabeen where the largest net sediment gains were 185 



observed (∆V = +140 m3/m and +91 m3/m, respectively), having been exceeded just 9 hours over the 41-year record 186 

at Perranporth (i.e., Urms > 1.2 m/s) and 91 hours at Narrabeen (Urms > 1.0 m/s). At La Misión, where observed net 187 

sediment gains were the smaller of the three sites (∆V = +59 m3/m), equivalent wave orbital velocities are estimated 188 

to occur more frequently over the historical record (636 hours over the 41 years, Urms > 0.6 m/s). This suggests a 189 

potential scaling between sediment transport potential (estimated by the wave orbital velocity at the DoC) and the 190 

magnitude of short-term net sediment gains caused by storm-recovery sequences, with less-frequent events 191 

potentially resulting in a larger sediment influx. A notable example evident in the historical dataset at La Misión is 192 

the January 1988 storm (maximum Urms = 1.4 m/s, Figure 7c) that resulted in extreme coastal impacts at nearby 193 

Southern California, including reported in situ observations40 of large seabed changes extending down to depths of -194 

25 m.  195 

 196 

Further evidence as to the historical frequency of these major short-term net sediment gains can be garnered from 197 

the long-term subaerial volume measurements. Considering the Narrabeen beach monitoring program that spans 44 198 

years of continuous subaerial beach measurements35, the subaerial beach volume data (Figure 3c) indicate no 199 

significant long-term erosion or accretion trend (linear regression trend = -0.08 ± 0.11 m3/m/year). Similar to the 200 

wave orbital velocity analysis above, this suggests that similar short-term sediment gains as observed over the 2016-201 

2017 storm-recovery sequence at this site have either: (1) occurred very rarely; (2) do not have a noticeable 202 

subaerial beach signature (i.e., sediment gains do not move sufficiently onshore to be observed on the subaerial 203 

beach); have been balanced by equivalent sediment losses (e.g., Pathways 1, 7, 8 and 9 in Figure 1); or (3) have 204 

possibly contributed to offsetting the approximately 0.10 m of relative SLR that has occurred over this 44-year 205 

record41. At Perranporth and La Misión, the subaerial beach volume data suggest a slight erosional trend at 206 

Perranporth (linear regression trend = -5.3 ± 2.9 m3/m/year) and a relatively strong accretionary trend at La Misión 207 

(linear regression trend = 23.3 ± 16.8 m3/m/year), although it is likely that these shorter-term records are biased by 208 

the storm sequences themselves. 209 

 210 

While each of the three datasets show net positive sediment contributions, equally plausible on sandy coastlines 211 

more generally are extreme storm sequences that cause major losses to the overall sediment budget (e.g. 212 

imbalances in Pathways 1, 7, 8 and 9 in Figure 1). Short-term sediment fluxes between the lower and upper 213 

shoreface (across the DoC) and from adjacent beaches reflect complex interactions between sediment transport 214 

processes, sediment storage (both on the lower shoreface and at adjacent beaches) and accommodation space 215 

between the lower and upper shoreface. As outlined in two recent reviews of shoreface morphodynamics29,42, the 216 

present conceptual understanding of sediment transport on the lower shoreface is extremely limited. This is due to a 217 

combination of many factors, including: subtle imbalances between onshore and offshore-directed sediment fluxes; 218 

the dominance of bed load and gravity flows at these depths; the presence of migrating bedforms; a paucity of field 219 

data measurements beyond the surf zone; and uncertainties associated with up-scaling short-term measurements 220 

and process understanding to longer time scales. These limitations are compounded by the severe lack of any 221 

knowledge of the seabed composition on the lower shoreface, with estimates suggesting that 71% of ocean depths 222 

between the MSL and -200 m depth contours remain completely uncharted43. 223 



 224 

Predicting the potential fate of coastal environments out to the year 2100 and beyond, i.e., forecasting the 2100 225 

coastline, is one of the most pressing challenges facing coastal science today. While it is unlikely that a step-change 226 

in our ability to model sediment transport at and between the lower and upper shoreface will be achieved in the 227 

near future, significant improvements in long-term predictions can be realised through: (1) a major upscaling of 228 

seabed mapping efforts (e.g. 44,45) to evaluate the magnitude of sediment presently stored on the lower shoreface; 229 

and (2) a significantly greater number of routine monitoring efforts of entire nearshore systems appropriate for 230 

quantifying sediment fluxes. These two steps can greatly help identify both short and long-term changes to sediment 231 

budgets and their connectivity between lower and upper shoreface (including dunes), and between adjacent 232 

embayments, as well as provide early warning for coastal communities of any large-scale sediment shifts to SLR in 233 

the coming decades. The latter is particularly important considering potential coastal barrier overstepping and 234 

dramatic shoreline change under very rapid sea-level rise scenarios, as has been observed in the mid-Holocene46. 235 

Improvements in remote sensing technology (e.g. satellite-derived bathymetry47) are also likely to complement 236 

shoreface monitoring efforts, by providing regional perspectives on entire sediment compartments and their 237 

linkages48. However, the vertical accuracies of these technologies are still limited (σv > 0.4 m), re-emphasising the 238 

need for enhanced traditional in-situ monitoring strategies49. 239 

 240 

Methods 241 

Multimethod morphological surveys 242 

Morphological surveys at each of the three locations were undertaken using a combination of survey methods to 243 

ensure seamless digital elevation models (DEMs) spanning the subaerial and subaqueous beach system. At 244 

Narrabeen, subaerial beach surveys were undertaken using Airborne Lidar and Uncrewed Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), 245 

with vertical uncertainty (σv) quantified for this site and equipment as 0.11 m and 0.07 m, respectively50,51. At 246 

Perranporth, subaerial beach surveys were undertaken using a combination of Airborne Lidar (σv = 0.15 m) and 247 

either UAV (σv = 0.06 m at this site) or RTK-GNSS mounted to an ATV (σv = 0.05 m)32. At La Misión, subaerial beach 248 

surveys were undertaken by walking RTK-GNSS (σv = 0.05 m) at 50-m spaced cross-shore transects. At all three sites, 249 

subaqueous surveys were undertaken using a single beam echosounder mounted on a boat (Perranporth, σv = 250 

0.05 m) or jetski (Narrabeen and La Misión, σv = 0.10 m). These depth soundings were collected near-continuously 251 

along cross-shore transects spaced every 50 m at Narrabeen and Perranporth, or every 150 m at La Misión. At 252 

Perranporth, surveys were also complemented in deeper water (< -10 m) by multibeam echosounder (σv = 0.06–253 

0.30 m)32. Seamless DEMs were subsequently created from the multimethod surveys using cubic interpolation. This 254 

method was found to best represent natural beach variability (e.g. intertidal bars) in the small data gaps (<30 m 255 

cross-shore) between subaerial and subaqueous measurements found at the microtidal Narrabeen and La Misión 256 

sites.  257 

Sediment budget error analysis 258 



DEMs of Difference (DoD), characterizing spatial variability in beach elevation change at each site, were calculated 259 

from the individual DEMs described above. Sediment budget error analyses were calculated following the approach 260 

of 52, by first considering the limit of detection (LoD) for each DEM grid point: 261 

      √     
       

  

where      is the vertical uncertainty at each grid point depending on the localized survey method. The overall 262 

volume change ∆V and associated uncertainty for each DoD were then calculated by considering only statistically-263 

significant (95% confidence level) morphological change above the limit of detection (|           | > LoD). 264 

These overall volume changes ∆V were then normalized per unit beach width based on the number of cross-shore 265 

transects in the survey region. 266 

Equivalent years of SLR recession theoretically offset using the Bruun rule 267 

Volumetric changes to the sediment budget caused by the three storm sequences were converted to equivalent 268 

years of SLR recession that may be theoretically offset over the 21st Century when estimated using the Bruun rule, in 269 

order to evaluate the potential for large error using this simple approach. Upper shoreface widths W* were 270 

calculated at each site considering the alongshore-averaged horizontal distance between the subaerial beach berm 271 

and the long-term DoC, which is calculated relative to mean low water as21,53: 272 

                 (
    

 

     
 ) 

where Hs,Y is the significant wave height exceeded 12 hours every Y years, g is gravity and Tp,Y the associated peak 273 

wave period. Following other SLR estimates using the Bruun rule (e.g., 3,13), ERA5 wave reanalysis data54 spanning 41 274 

years (1979–2020) was used to calculate the long-term DoC at each site. These values relative to mean low water 275 

were then converted to MSL considering the tidal range. The annual rate of sediment input required to theoretically 276 

offset SLR recession using the Bruun rule (Qoffset) is subsequently calculated by: 277 

        
 

 
   

where S is the predicted median change in sea level over the 21st Century1 (S = 0.44 m and 0.77 m for SSP1-2.6 and 278 

SSP5-8.5 scenarios for 2000–2100, respectively) and Y the time period in years (Y = 100 years). The equivalent years 279 

of SLR recession that may be theoretically offset is then calculated by dividing the volumetric changes ∆V by Qoffset. 280 

Orbital wave velocities at the depth of closure 281 

Orbital wave velocities (Urms) at the DoC for each of the three sites were estimated to assess sediment transport 282 

potential at these depths from the historical ERA5 wave reanalysis between 1970 and 2020. The wave orbital 283 

velocity can be estimated from random waves (assuming a JONSWAP spectrum) by an explicit solution defined by55:  284 
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where ZDoC is the seabed depth corresponding to the long-term DoC (Narrabeen = -14.3 m, Perranporth = -20.2 m, La 285 

Misión = -18.2 m), Hs
 the significant wave height (from ERA5 reanalysis) and Tz the zero-crossing wave period. Tz is 286 

calculated from the ERA5 peak wave period Tp using the spectral approximation Tz ≈ 0.78Tp. The typical threshold of 287 

motion for shoreface sediment resulting from wave orbitals at the seabed is estimated based on a characteristic 288 

wave period of 10s and shoreface sediment in the range D50 = 0.2-0.7 mm (refer Figure 19 in 56). 289 

Data Availability 290 

The data that support the findings of this study are available for download at 291 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5748645. Narrabeen-Collaroy survey program data is available at 292 

http://narrabeen.wrl.unsw.edu.au/. 293 

Code Availability 294 

The code to analyse and plot the survey data in this study (written in MATLAB) is available upon request from the 295 

corresponding author. 296 
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 427 

Figure 1. Key sediment transport pathways under modal and extreme wave conditions on an embayed sandy 428 

beach. Red arrows denote sediment transport pathways during extreme storm conditions and black arrows during 429 

less-energetic modal conditions. Example cross-sections at three locations in the beach compartment are: A. a rocky 430 

headland with sandy bed above the depth of closure (DoC); B. a completely sandy beach system; and C. a rocky 431 

headland with sandy bed below the depth of closure. 432 

 433 

Figure 2. Location and representative photos of the three study sites spanning three continents. a. Global map 434 

indicating location of the three study sites. Representative UAV images of the three sites are indicated for b. 435 

Narrabeen, Australia (photo: Mitchell Harley); c. Perranporth, UK (photo: Tim Scott); and d. La Mision, Mexico 436 

(photo: Amaia Ruiz de Alegría-Arzaburu). 437 

 438 

Figure 3. Summary of wave and entire beach variability at Narrabeen Beach, Australia. a. Deep-water significant 439 

wave height for Sydney (1979–2020); and b. during the storm-recovery sequence. c. Average subaerial volume 440 

change from long-term surveys (1979–2020); and d. during the storm-recovery sequence. e. Overall vertical change 441 

due to the storm period and f. during the recovery period (Depth of Closure indicated by yellow solid lines). g. A 442 

representative cross-shore transect indicating pre-storm, post-storm and recovery morphology; and h. the vertical 443 

change over these two periods. Shaded regions in panels a and c denote the storm-recovery sequence and triangles 444 

in b and d the timing of pre-storm (blue), post-storm (red) and recovery (green) surveys. Basemap data in e and f 445 

©2022 Nearmap. 446 

 447 

Figure 4. Summary of wave and entire beach variability at Perranporth, UK. a. Deep-water significant wave height 448 

for Perranporth spanning the period of long-term beach surveys (2006–2020). b. Average subaerial volume change 449 

from beach surveys. Triangles in a and b represent the timing of pre-storm (blue), post-storm (red) and recovery 450 

(green) surveys. c. Overall vertical change during the storm period; and d. during the recovery period (Depth of 451 

Closure indicated by solid yellow line). e. A representative cross-shore transect indicating pre-storm, post-storm and 452 

recovery morphology; and f. the vertical change over these two periods. Note that the abrupt vertical change (∆Z< -453 

3 m) indicated during the storm period is due to frontal dune erosion caused by the storm sequence Basemap data 454 

in c and d ©2022 Google (Imagery ©2022 CNES/Airbus). 455 

 456 

Figure 5. Summary of wave and entire beach variability at La Misión, Mexico. a. Deep-water significant wave height 457 

for La Misión (2015–2020) spanning the period of beach surveys. b. Average subaerial volume change from beach 458 

surveys. Triangles in a and b denote the timing of pre-storm (blue), post-storm (red) and recovery (green) surveys. c. 459 

Overall vertical change during the storm period; and d. during the recovery period (Depth of Closure indicated by 460 

solid yellow line). e. A representative cross-shore transect indicating pre-storm, post-storm and recovery 461 



morphology; and f. the vertical change over these two periods. Basemap data in c and d © 2022 Google (Imagery 462 

©2022 Maxar Technologies). 463 

 464 

Figure 6. Overall sediment budget changes due to extreme storm-recovery sequences can offset up to decades of 465 

predicted shoreline retreat due to sea-level rise. a. Alongshore averaged volume change (per unit metre) for 466 

Narrabeen (NAR), Perranporth (PPT) and La Misión (MIS) beaches are indicated for the storm and recovery periods, 467 

separated into subaerial (SUBAR), subaqueous (SUBAQ) and overall net change (NET). Error bars denote the 95% 468 

confidence interval for calculated volume changes considering survey error. b. The annual rate of sediment input 469 

required to theoretically offset predicted SLR recession over the 21st Century using the Bruun rule (Qoffset) for the 470 

three sites under SSP1-2.6 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios; and c. the equivalent years of 21st Century SLR that may be 471 

theoretically offset due to the net volumetric gains over each total period. 472 

 473 

Figure 7. Estimates of historical sediment transport potential at the depth of closure. Wave orbital velocities (Urms) 474 

at the depth of closure (DoC) are derived from ERA5 wave reanalysis (1979-2020) at each of the three study sites: a. 475 

Narrabeen, Australia; b. Perranporth, United Kingdom; and c. La Misión, Mexico. Shaded regions denote the storm-476 

recovery sequences at the three sites, with darker regions corresponding to the storm periods and lighter regions 477 

the recovery periods. Coloured triangles indicate the timing of pre-storm (blue), post-storm (red) and recovery 478 

(green) surveys. As an indication of potential sediment transport, the approximate critical threshold of motion for 479 

typical shoreface sediment (U ≈ 0.2 m/s) is indicated as a red dashed line.  480 
















